Sandlots of Salem
2020 Tournament Policies

1. The tournament director reserves the right to alter the tournament format in the event of inclement weather or
other unplayable conditions or other events that may arise.
2. Sandlots of Salem reserves the right to alter Tournament Rules with advance notice to teams.
3. Tournament game schedules will be posted on respective tournament page on
http://www.sandlotsofsalem.com/baseball.html by 5:00pm the Tuesday before the start of the tournament,
unless otherwise stated.
4. Check-In with Site-Supervisor: Not less than 30 minutes prior to your first game, each team must submit their
official USSSA roster sheet signed by parents, players and the team manager. Make a copy of the signed form
and turn the copy in at check-in so you only need to get this signed once! Managers must also provide team’s
proof of insurance. Managers need to have a photocopy of player’s birth certificate with them at check-in.
Managers should have their birth certificates with them during the tournament in case of a roster protest.
5. No team shall be permitted to start tournament play without all information being completed at check-in. If
your team fails to comply with our check-in procedures prior to the start of the first game, your game may be a
forfeit.
6. Rainout Info: Weather Updates. Please check these BEFORE contacting Tournament Director.
a. The tournament schedule on www.usssa.com has notes on the event at the bottom of the schedule, which will
be updated throughout the tournament.
7. Game Scores and Current Standings - will be posted on www.usssa.com at the end of each day (this will be done
within 2 hours after play has been completed for the day). We will do our best to update games real-time
throughout the day.
8. Use of tobacco and alcoholic products is prohibited on all fields and in dugouts. Failure to comply will result in
dismissal from park and possible team suspension from tournament with no refund.
9. Our tournaments have "zero tolerance" for any physical confrontations by players, coaches, fans or anyone else.
Upon the first violation, the violating party may be removed from the facility for the remainder of the
tournament.
10. Communication:Sandlots of Salem and our On-Site Tournament Directors are always in communication . If there
is an emergency or problem, please see the On-Site Director immediately.

Refund Policy
If your team withdraws from a tournament a $100 fee will be assessed. Teams must give withdrawal notification in
writing not less than four weeks prior to the start of the event or the entire entry fee will be forfeited.
If an event is canceled due to inclement weather, future tournament credit will be issued for another Premier Sports
Tournament during the current season (2019) or the following year. (Does not include USSSA National Events i.e. USSSA
State Championships, World Series, Global World Series and Super NIT's):

